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Featured Exhibit!
Extreme
Dinosaurs
& Reptiles
Step back in time 66 million years ago and roam with the
dinosaurs. After thirty years of exhibit creation experience
the paleontologists have created dinosaurs to look, move
and sound just as they might have millions of years ago. The
interactive animatronic dinosaurs will roar in their natural
habit and then you will step forward in time and learn what
a dinosaur has morphed into today. Through the passion
of education and the natural world Brad’s World brings
some of the most mysterious, reptiles, amphibians, and
other exotic animals that will raise your curiosity.

Free with
Admission!

May 21st-25th

Great American Petting Farm
Children
have
the
opportunity to get up
close with the animals
during America’s premier
petting farm. With no
barriers inside kids can
spend hours with cute,
cuddly animals. The farm
contains 55 beautiful,
friendly hand-raised animals including: Nubian and Alpine
Goats, Boar Goats, and miniature Pygmy Goats, Baby Doll
Sheep, St Croix and Shetland Sheep, miniature Sicilian.
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May 21st-25th

Steve Chaney Ventriloquist
w/ Corny Crow
For 20 years Steve and
his partner, “Corny Crow,”
have presented their unique
show for children and adults
throughout the US & Canada.
Either performing his hilarious
show on stage or presenting
his humor with a message to schools, Steve’s warmth and
humor comes through in all his performances. Steve and
Corny offer many tricks on how to become a ventriloquist.

Free with
Admission!

May 21st-25th

Murray Hatfield & Teresa,
Illusionists

This world class illusionist team has
been preforming for over 3 decades.
Their breath-taking magic, music
and interactive comedy plus the
most up-to-date illusions will have
you attending every show at the
Fair! Over the last decade they have
thrilled audiences around the globe.

May 21st-25th

Great American Duck Races

Get, ready set go! The fastest most highly trained racing
mallard ducks will race to the winners circle during the
Sacramento County Fair. Kids and adults will cheer on
their favorite mallard duck as they race to the end of the
pool. Children (and adults)
are chosen during each
show to release the ducks
in the race track. You will
learn interesting facts about
Mallard ducks as you cheer
on racing field of ducks.

Free with
Admission!

May 21st-25th

Sunflower Saddle Ranch
Tractor Pulls
Take a break during the Fair and relax under the olive trees
as your children race pedal tractors, learn to milk a cow
and enjoy the rural farm. The kids become the stars of the
show while they compete in a fast paced, action packed
pedal powered tractor pull. Kids four to twelve years old are
welcome to join in the show for
free and try their skill. The tractors
and pulling sleds are built for fun
and designed to produce smiles
and laughter! Calling all kids!
COME OUT AND PLAY at the
KIDS PEDAL TRACTOR PULLS!

